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WEST VIRGINIA STRIP MINING 
Public Hearing held by: WV Dept. of Energy 
SPEAKER: Cal Scraggs 
Puhl ic Hearing held by W.Va. Department □~ ~nergy in Lincoln 
County, West Virginia, June 28, 1988, regarding an application by 
Black Gold Coal Company, and Mountain 81ack Diamond Coal Company 
to strip mine at Six Mile Creek in Lincoln County. 
[let 's keep things to around 5-6 minutes ] 
Statement by Cal Scraggs: 
My name is Cal Scraggs, and I re□ resent myself, and any other 
person that likes to work. Uh, I worked □ n a strip Job 1n 
Buffalo Creek 1n 1973. We had to uh, Just about rough 
billy goat t □ get 'em up in there. 
to get one u □ in there to work. After we got 1n there , we 
stripped the coal out, reclaimed it and go 1n there and out; 
there's five thousand fruit trees. And you can drive your car 1n 
there. I can't imagine anyone saying that we shouldn't strip in 
Lincoln County, because there's laws; 1f people could see that 
it's reclaimed, that they produce a bond. and l just don't 
understand these people. 
to move out of the county, go to Nicholas County to work and 
74 miles a day t □ Buffalo Creek 
can't see no need for that. Th-:0-.nk you. 
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SPEAKER: Cal Scraggs 
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Public Hearing held by W. Va. Department of Energy in L inco ln 
County, West Virginia , June 28 1 1988, regarding an appi ication by 
Black Gold Coal Company, and Mountain Black Diamond Coal Company 
to strip mine at Six Mile Creek in Lincoln County. 
[let ' s keep t hings to around 5-6 minutes] 
Statement by Cal Scraggs: 
My name is Cal Scraggs 1 and I represent myself I and any other 
person that likest □ work. Uh, 1 worked on a str ip job in 
Buffalo Creek in 1973 . We had to uh, j ust about rough lik e a 
billy goat t □ get 'em up in there. We had to take three d □zers 
to get one up in there t o work. After we got in there , we 
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there's five thousand fruit trees. And yo u can drive yo ur car in 
1 can 't imagine anyone saying that we shouldn 't strip in 
Lincoln Count y, because there's laws ; if people cou ld see that 
it's reclaimed, that they produce a bond, and I just don ' t 
understand these people. 
to move out of the county, got □ Nicholas County to work and 
cr1ve 74 miles a day to Buffalo Creek to r aise my family. I 
can't seen □ need for t hat. Thank you. 
